
Hardened and Softened hearts  

What are you feeling as you awaken to this day?  
Is your heart hard and stonewalled; or soft and overwhelmed? 
Or have you, maybe, found an easier middle ground?  
…A place to cry and to believe at the same time?  
…A place to hurt and to claim healing together?  
…A place to acknowledge human failing and human triumph in the same breath? 
…A place to feel fear and declare faith is greater? 
…A place to see global tragedy and simple signs of resurrection each day? 
…A place to stand against injustice and believe in God’s intervention for freedom and salvation?  
 
Can we live in both/and today?  
 
Today’s scripture comes from Matthew 27:50-54 and places us squarely at the apex of the 
suffering of Jesus our Christ. This is not an easy place to stay, let alone feel.  
 
It seems fitting in some ways that we would begin this Holy Week journey at the same time we 
hear our President’s advisements that these will be two of the hardest weeks we face as a 
nation. Be ready…, he said.  
To be honest, it’s not easy to know what to feel or how to really be ready for what lies ahead.  
To be honest, the way of the cross is not an easy journey to make.  
 
Perhaps only those who face death and suffering daily, have the heart to prepare. Certainly 
those on the front line need to have steadied hearts. Not hard and callous and numb, but 
steadied enough to hold life in the face of death, to provide comfort and next step care in the 
midst of the anxiety of suffering. In the case of the chaplains, hearts need to be soft enough to 
be compassionate and steady enough to declare God’s presence and care in the midst of this 
life and the next.  
 
Lord Jesus, hold their hearts as you hold ours. Show us how to live open even in the challenges 
of suffering around us.  
 
My uncle recently posted on Facebook – words of encouragement in times of suffering. A 
Vietnam Vet who quite honestly never spoke to us children about his experience, his words 
seem to echo with the experience of one who knows:  
 
“Don’t dismay folks. Some of us have been to war where the threat of death is 24/7…. After a bit 
of time you just live and keep living. Yes, there will be traumatic baggage, but everyone will 
carry this baggage together. Work together. Help each other. Cry for each other, but above all 
LIVE FOR EACH OTHER. Drink in every single day. Smile when you can. Cry when you need. And 
always care for each other. Sometimes, just listening works miracles for everyone. Forget the 
attempt to be the ‘mythical strong type.’ That helps no one. Say out-loud: “I’m here for you” and 



“I know you are here for me.” Repeat that to everyone you know. Be prepared for the worst but 
expect the best….” 
 
Perhaps the challenges of this time helps us hear the Holy Week story with open ears and softer 
hearts.  
The gospel of Matthew takes us close to the death of Jesus. In the last earthly moments we 
hear:  
 
50 Then Jesus cried again with a loud voice and breathed his last. 51 At that moment the 

curtain of the temple was torn in two, from top to bottom. The earth shook, and the rocks 

were split. 52 The tombs also were opened, and many bodies of the saints who had fallen 

asleep were raised. 53 After his resurrection they came out of the tombs and entered the holy 

city and appeared to many. 54 Now when the centurion and those with him, who were 

keeping watch over Jesus, saw the earthquake and what took place, they were terrified and 

said, “Truly this man was God’s Son!”  Matthew 27:50-54 

 

I find my eyes drawn to the centurion this morning. A Roman military officer, he would have, as 

Max Lucado says in Chapter 30 of his book On Calvary’s Hill,  “been no stranger to finality. Over 

the years, he’d have grown callus to the screams of the crucified. He’d have mastered [out of 

much practice] the art of numbing his heart.” 

 
He would have, perhaps out of necessity, embraced what my uncle cautioned against – the 
mythical strong type. And yet there he stood at the foot of the cross where Jesus seemed to 
suffer in relative silence, excepting his final last cries before the even deeper silence that 
followed his last breath. Was the centurion really numb enough to not be changed by what he 
was seeing in this man from Nazareth? Could he really just keep doing his job?   
 
As pastor who has been privileged to walk from life to death to eternal life with many, I know 
first-hand how much you can learn about a person and their family in the last hours of their 
earthly life. 
 
At the foot of the cross, watching over the course of hours – this centurion would have seen 
and experienced a lot. Certainly there would have been things that stuck out as different from 
all the other crucifixions before. I believe, this centurion would have started to see up close – in 
the moments that mattered – the character of Jesus the Christ.   
 
It was not every dying man who would give his mother over to his friend in the moment of 
suffering. And I imagine, the centurion had probably never seen a hanged prisoner dialoguing 
with the thieves about the next steps, promising one to be with one in Paradise. Few who 
suffered as Jesus did would have been so quiet and kind – in the face of pain, in the face of 
taunting, in the face of public humiliation. The centurion would have had to have noticed 
something different even as a man accustomed to the stages of death every hour of every day. 



 
And in addition to the character witness on the cross – there were truly natural and 
supernatural signs and wonders all around.  
 
Lucado says  “… most of all, the centurion must have been perplexed by the darkness. He didn’t 
know what to do with the black sky in the midafternoon.” This would have been most 
perplexing, until the very ground beneath their feet started to shake. Matthew tells us the 
centurion and those with him who were keeping watch over Jesus saw the earthquake and what 
took place. I ask myself – what exactly did they see? Clearly they felt the earth shake. But did 
they see the rocks split before their eyes. And even better yet did they see tombs open as 
Matthew says in Chapter 27:52. Did the centurion see the bodies of the saints who had fallen 
asleep literally raise up before him? Go back and read the scripture above from Matthew 27:50-
54. It really says this. 
 
Matthew tells us that it was only after Jesus’ resurrection that the risen came out of the tombs 
and entered the holy city and showed themselves before many…but in those moments when 
the earth shook and the sky turned black, did the centurion see them rise up in their tombs as 
the mouths in the limestones grave caves were opened around the hanging men on Calvary?  
 
Somehow in all my years of studying and learning from this text, I never paid attention to those 
details  

• Splitting rocks 

• Opening tombs 

• Beloved raised up before their very eyes…. 
 
Lucado says, “Had the centurion not said it, the rocks would have – as would have the angels, 
the stars, even the demons. But the centurion did say it [because he had seen it in these last 
hours]. 
It fell to a nameless Roman foreign military officer [whose calloused heart had been softened by 
what he saw] to state what the world has since declared  
“Surely Jesus was the Son of God.”  
 
How is your heart this morning?  
And perhaps even deeper – how do you want it to be?  
Are you and I willing to allow our hearts to be changed by the signs of Jesus around us – that we 
would declare him as Lord – the son of God  - even in the midst of suffering around us?  
Can we look, see, find, hold on to, declare signs of the resurrection even in the midst of 
suffering here and now?  
Do we believe that God will, does, and is having the last word?  
Do we believe that the work on the cross hanging above the centurion’s head, was sufficient to 
matter even now in 2020?  
 
Lucado suggests in chapter 29 of this same book that we cannot miss the importance of the 
tearing of the temple curtain.  



It may have been Jesus’ character on the cross that softened the centurion’s heart.  
It may have been the supernatural signs of shaking ground and splitting stones, and raising 
dead that changed his mind.  
But for you and I – the single most important sign that day – was the tearing of the curtain in 
the temple – the curtain that separated the Holy of Holies (the place where God’s presence or 
glory resides) from the rest of this sinful world.  
 
Lucado reminds us “There is one God and one mediator between God and humankind, and that 
is found in the person of Jesus Christ.” (1 Timothy 2:5) And when Jesus’ flesh was torn on the 
cross, the temple curtain was torn in two, and you and I are hence and forevermore welcomed 
to enter God’s presence any day, any time. God has removed the barrier that separates us from 
God’s holiness. The barrier of our sin is down [through Jesus’ sacrifice]. The curtain is no more. 
Jesus hasn’t left us with an unapproachable God. Jesus has left us with his invitation, always 
open, into the full transformative presence of God. 
 
Sometimes the suffering of this world seems more than our hearts can bear and we go numb or 
invisible or quiet.  
Sometimes the sin and injustice of this world is so deep we rage, and push, and fight till our 
hearts grow hard.  
 
But through Christ – we are offered a way of the heart that is unique.  
We are called to see, feel, and experience the weight of the suffering around us.  
We are called to name, work against and call out the sin and injustice that is at work.  
But we are called with eyes to see, ears to hear, and hearts to believe – that we are never called 
to stand alone.  
 
Like the centurion at the foot of the cross, seeing the character of our God suffer for our 
freedom, watching the power of our Creator move the foundations of the earth and the finality 
of death; we are invited into a power that is only God’s.  
We are invited into the saving love of Jesus Christ that gives us the strength and authority and 
steadiness and power to live with soft but steady hearts in a world that is torn apart.  
 
Lucado suggests that strangely, even with God’s work to tear the curtain and open forever the 
relationship, we have a tendency to put the barrier back up with the curtains in our hearts. 
Lucado says, ”Sometimes, no oftentimes, we allow our mistakes [or the mistakes and evil of 
other], our guilty conscience [and/or unforgiving heart towards] to keep us from God and each 
other.”   
 
The question is, is what does God ask of us today?  
 
Perhaps we are called not to put the curtain of separation up between us and God and us and 
others, even in the face of suffering.  
 



Perhaps we are called today to see, believe, and declare that Jesus is surely the son of God, 
capable, able, and acting to overcome the world.  
 
As my uncle said – perhaps we are called to LIVE FOR EACH OTHER as we LIVE for CHRIST 
And to prepare for the worst knowing God always has the best when we rest in His arms.  
Be encouraged today.  
He is surely the SON OF GOD!  
 


